The Right Honourable Tho. Lord Fairfax &
To give grant and confirm unto Abraham Breedwell, a certain
Tract of Land in Stafford County on the South branch of the Main
Run of Chappawomic, joining the Lands of Capt. William Brace.
Mr. John Cock, Capt. Patent & Capt. Tho. Lee. Beginning at a white
Oak on the corner of a branch of Chappawomic, corner
of Mr. John Cock. Extending thence with his lines N° 20 W° 85° to
Ared Oak by a path side, N° 67° 30' N° 54° 30' to a white oak. N° 73° 30'
60° to a Spanish oak and red oak in Capt. Lee's line then with his
Line. N° 130° to a poplar and two white oaks his corner on the
South of Chappawomic then binding with Col. Harrisons Line
N° 44° 8' 216° to a white oak in the line of William Brace, then
with his line S° 30' W° 270° to a white oak his corner then with
Capt. Patent to the Beginning containing 408 Acres. Dated the
19th Day of November 1742

Tho. Bray Martin

Cost hire of 2/6 paid

The copy & Tho. Bray Martin

King George the Second on D. 1701

War & duty paid

Tho. Bray Martin

Gu-1

Gu-3

Gu-9
To Mr. John Manso.

Whereas Charles Harding of Stafford County hath informed that there about 150 acres of land and ungirted Damejohny William Breed, now Thompson Mason, about 3/4 the Moor in Gay, Libert Abrahm Bywood & Edw. Bishop, lying north by east from the said premises on the west end of Chappahunin in the said County.

And desiring a Warrant to survey the same in order to obtain a

Act being ready to pay the Composition and Office fees these are to be imposed you thereof.

The following is the description of the premises:

[Description of the land and its boundaries is provided, including specific distances and directions.]

The said premises are bounded by the following lines:

1. A line from the west end of the said premises to the north boundary.
2. A line along the north boundary.
3. A line from the north boundary to the east boundary.
4. A line along the east boundary to the west boundary.

The said premises are surveyed and described as follows:

[Survey details are recorded, including measurements and specific locations.]

Given under my hand and the seal of the office this 27th day of January, in the thirty-fourth year of the reign of his Majesty King George the Second A.D. 1761.

Thos. By: Martin

Ward & Wright
By virtue of a warrant from the Prop. Office dated the 21st of July 1763.

Surveyed for Charles Harding of Philadelphia, owner of a part of the land on the W. boundary on both sides of the creek to an extent of about 100 acres.

Beginning at A) two oak trees on Col level of the creek, thence N.E. by E. to the corner of 100 acres. From this corner a line shall be run to the line of Abraham Bridwell, Thomas along the line N.W. 330 to the 300th tree, thence to the creek of the same name, thence along the line W.N.W. 320 to the beginning. Containing 100 acres.

Jno. Meaury
Jan. 30, 1765.

Charles Harding
Surveyor.
Proprietary: To Abraham Bedwell, of Stafford
County,

You are hereby required to appear at this office on
the first Monday in August next to show cause why a Decree should
not issue in the name of Charles Harding for 100 acres of land
bound for the said Charles by being in the County of Stafford joining
William New, Thomas, John and Ann, Major Cates State of
Abraham Bedwell, to Pay Hugh on Turkey Branch & Silver Mine
branch on the Main Run of Chappacomac.

Given under my hand, the Seal of the Office on the Sixth Day
of July 1761.

Wm. Day, Justice
Of the Request of Abraham Bridwell Sr. &

Y bondors along Boones Line from G, a white oak

marked as a Line by H, 343 for, but was no white

corn & de Edson Warren prehended the

distance from E to G for enough to make a 343:

Course along Ozso to the Beginning, what Inder

Course along Easy to the Beginning, what Ynder

Line to Mason Line with that to Fts Hughes to

along the line till it forms the dotted line DE

-

July 10th 1761

-Mauzy
At the Request of Abraham Bridwell, Sr.,

I have surveyed along Breach Line from C, a white oak marked as being on H, 33.8 ft, but saw no white oak corner of his place.

I do believe the survey I made the distance from E to G far enough to make a good course along Easy to the Beginning, what understand Bridwell wants is to run a line Breach black Line to Massey Line & with that to take the lot along the line fell or expose the dotted line DE.

Mauzy

July 10, 1761
Sir,

At the request of Mr. Gardiner, I have the honor to draw the true state of the affair between him and Mr. Brodwell, which I hope you will receive from your most obed. & humble Servt.

for Maury

Saukville, July 13th 1767.
Mr.
As the Friends of Chas. Harding have indeed
endeavored to draw the true state of the affair between him & Dr. Woulk which I hope you will receive from
your most obedient. Wb. Sc.  

for Mauzy
To

Thomas Bryan Martin Esq.
at Belvoir